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By REV. JAMES M. GILL1S, C S * „ Editor, Tho Catholic World
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"Well, if it isn't the gitl herself. Cedie, you surely are
ta^a Sebohnaipa,
v • '=•' »«rlou« »ln, Cry out to Him in His tabor- an answer to a prayer. Home, James."
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iSittly r«nlllM In China Acc«pt«d tha
Fatth Todayl
Alt*r Forty Y«an a phlllptitna Paclah Ha* a P r i m !
Anotfttr Cattchlit Go«» into Action In Burma)
Kor«»n Hlek-Call Completed Just l» Time!
A» a matter of fact, the two mojt sensational, most
thrllllnjt nawa atoriai in any day would b« .ummtd
up In that* headilnw;
tht Iktrlfleo of the Man \V»a 08er«d Thla
Morning!
Ansa*?. Saptfsm Tga»yl
OLKnOY CKUBACY
«Tft« Mlchl«an Cathollo)
C«llj>aos of tu* eHrjy has a puwly natural valu»
Independent of Hi character a* a counsel of nerf«eyon Thla fact *a* recently llhistrated by a Ovaflay conference on ReJlgton and ftrtonality Integration;' at ChteajOi tenth annual Paitorf Insu-

"Whjft «J**i what their chief per«on»l problem
wai, the m mlmeier* aei.erted that Uwlr families
took feat place In thla regard Th»y eeem to have
K\or» difficulty acyuattna; themeclvea to their fam~ $J6mu*i( hit ye***, J«*th« heydev )U*i than to their congregations
Catholic?
prleaU, having no families, are not trouln
I B M Moaraotat c«r*«r, a beloved «!*?
«*hJ* r»«P«ot They a«r' free to concentrate
efforu entirely on the service to their people.
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Diocesan
Recordings
Sincere Catholic laymen »nd
taywomen are also hearing the
school bell ring as a call for renewed activity in tho dlotese.
After arranging for their Catholic
children to attend C a t h 0 It c
schools, they will Join In the parish and organisation work that
needs their cooperation.

* * •

How Frank E. Wolfe, president
Rochester Diocesan Holy Name
Union, spent part of his vacation
—on a trip covering the Great
Lakes and having the unusual experience of serving Mass aboard
ship every morning.
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*

*
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Prominently displayed In the
museum at Letohworth Perk I* a
photograph of Father \V«Q Whalen, noted priest-author o f Pennsylvania, who. It will also be remembered by others, wrote a life
of M»ry Jemlson. the White
Woman of the Genesee, in the
erstwhile Rochester Echo.

Religious discussion etuis conducted tn this diocese under the
supervision of the Confratternity
of Christian Doctrine totsaied Hi
last
year. This year the lay orfl
•j
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- - open, season' on then* all
culatloa recently. A week; or two
• g o in our street on a Sunday the
Jehovah's Witnesses were calling
from door to door, t h e need for
defenses of our Holy Faith In.
creases as the attackers increase.
Hopiagitftat: religion will aurvive
without* adequate defease will not
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preaohlnsc on the subject you
gave me."
•Then why don't you alter your
services to your own pirleh
Mothers' Club, or School Auxiliary, or whatever you call i t ?
They must be working on something at this eeason."
"We have no such organisation In m y parish."
"What? Your D. C C- W. parish unit Isn't doing anything
about that?"
"No, sTran; the pastor made at
start a couple of tlmea. but tt
didn't work out."
"Why not, Cedie f"
"Oh, the mothers and the
teachers didn't get along. The
Sisters resented the .Interference
with their school regime, and' the
ladles got peeved because Ihey
had no say-so,"
"My pastor nipped that danger In the bud when h e orgnnIted his auxiliary. Cedlc. He told
them very plainly that they were
an organisation to help the
school but not to run it He
wanted them to he deeply Interested In tho management of the
school, and. therefore. If at anytime they could not see the whys
and wherefores, or they would
notice something that could be
Improved upon, they should not
go to the Sisters, but should come
to him with their complaints, snd
be would attend to thingrs in sit
fairness to everybody concerned. ~
"Has that plsn worked. Frsn'"
"To the perfect satisfaction of
everybody. All that the cncnibire
OTB uuftraaied m nsw is to raise
funds for necessary improvements, with the approval of the
pastor and tho teachers. The best
work they do Is to loyally boost
the school all the Ume and everywhere. In that way, they get
somewhat Indifferent paxentj to
give their children a CatfeolK- education, who otherwise wouldn't
have considered it."
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WHO RUNS SCHOOL ?

ntldet of her preparation* for the
Motirira* C l u b
ytaidy
festival.
8he had to go
out today with a
o e m m l t t e e of
ladief te do tome
tall begging of
t h i n g * down*
t o w n , 10 t h e
a s k e d m e to
come home early
to aupervlie the
dinner."
"Apd are you 14 Krixioui, Fran,
to get home In a hurry that you
need a magic; carpet?
"TTotfra right. Cedie. I love to
putter around the kitchen, but
Mother aeldom lets me. She says
my dishes aren't always good for
the family's: stomach*.1'
"May 1 help yea, rranT 1
wouldn't mind learning a few cutInary tricks from you."
"Nit* darling, thanks, I do better—look out, Mercedes, you nearly knocked that peanut stand
down. Yon ought to slow down
to sixty on the ourves."
"Wetl, didn't you tell ina_y»u
wanted to get there in a hurry?''
"Vcs, but not to the Jail or the
grave; to the kitchen - "
"So. you don't want me to help
yoti?"
" *"
"No. dear-as I was going to
say, when I was so rudely Interrupted, the dessert that I want to
experiment with. I had better concost all by myself 1 think its
wiser to leave you out of the
whole thing"
"Meaning just whet. Fran?"
"You see, Oedle, if ilie attempt
doesn't turn out tasty snd digest.
Iblc, the family wltt consider. It
Just another noble experiment;
they'll take some* crackers and
preserves, and forget eboat It
But tf Prank knew that you had
a hand In the atrocity—*
"Ah, ah; now. is that nice,
Frim?"
"Cedie, I'm only paying you
baelt for all your teasing."
'Trances. I was thinking - 1
have some spare time In the next
few weeks, can't I help your
mother in begglDg for her bazaar
by aaktng my acquaintances to
help?"
"And have an excuse to come to
the hbjisc for the quasi purpose of
reporting to her at a time that
everybody Is home."
"Woman, you're treading on
dangerous ground. If you want
me to avoid peanut stands—"
"Forgive me, Cedie, you know
tho old saying: those we love, we
like to tease. Really. I think
you're swell, wanting to help
mother in her begging, but I'm
ofmid It won't be acceptable." .
"Why notf Because I'm a single lasiy,. and anouldnt work for a
Motlter*» Club,"
"No. H Isn't that. In fact, our
Blessed Virgin Sodality la helping
them because the Parent-Teacher's work Is one of the principal
Objective* of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Women, so every
parish organisation co-operates in
their main endeavors."
"Well, whata' wrottg with iae?
is It perhaps because I had the
joartet fever she year* ago?"
"No. Cftdlft, don't talk nonswise. It's this way: my pastor
has a fixed Idea that every parUh "should patidle its own canoe,
t i e doesn't thinners fair to call
on people outside the parish to
help or to give, because every
pastor weeds his o"w» talent and

T e a «tn»ltJye p*rt»n, the dlacussion new raging te coma family back home in Russia er Bavarks. er
•bout the war (a* X write these lines tt cencertte en the Rhine ot in the? Tyrol
especial)* tine war in Russia, suit I have in mind
Just so. now. The general staff w en* side er the ^
war *Hywh#jr*» is marked by one particularly dis- other, putting their head* together ever a table, may
tressing feature. Almost alt of u» have get into line up seme toy soldiers, saying. "Let each (oe e t „
-the- 6*wt • * •feafciag- of rnHtMrns o r roan weVUHAKf '4te»e*'rijKrei»itt ten tftousaritf m«nl'"Jsrow isre sweep
and killed a* if soldiers wersVof wood or tin or lead, fifty of tnem away.' sulUng the action to the went,
sad Sot flesh and Mood like ours*rve».
Just as a child says of Its tin soldiers,'"Knock them
It would k« hard te aveid that mistake. News- all down" and laugh* with great glee.
paper correspondents, columnists, radio commentaBut the monstrous fact 1* that the toy* knocked
tors, msgaslne wriurs, military experts, to s*y down by the generals m conference at headquarters
nothing of the unprofessional debaters and "argi- are not toy figures but human beings. Those mil(lera" whom you meet m your own home or at work lions of dead around Smolensk snd Kiev and Leninor ***« In Che streets, are talking, talking, talking grad are fathers and brothers and cousins. What's
shout-so many Ruwtan "losses." so many German more they are creatures of God, made to His Image
"losaea," so many KnglUb and Italian "tosses." You and likeness. But the generals, the dictators, the
would think that the "tots**" were of belts of hay strategists knock them down and sweep them away.
er bushels of wheat or pieces of timber or dollars And so do we. in imagination. Such la the harden*
or pounds sterling or kopecks or lire W« talk of Ing and brutalizing effect of war at a distance ef
them not with borrow but with s kind of indlffer- four thousand miles.
""ence, not to say nonchalance, that Invraa one Person in history Who refused
dicates how little we feel what we are toThere
Sursum
took upon human beings as pawns, or pieces of
talking, about.
metal, or "forces" Jesus. Our Saviour, said "I have
Corflt.
We Know, of course, that diplomats compassion on the multitude* He loved the people.
snd generals have alwacya looked upon He had them always uppermost In mind. The leadcreature, of flesh and blood as If they were pawns ers of the people. Pharisees snd Sadducees, gov- •
upon a chess board, when It comes to calculating errors, kings, emperors, didn't rate so high with
the chances ef victory or defeat In the "game" of Him. He thought of the people first and saw all
war. But we have always hitherto rebelled against things In terms ot people. It to do that is te be
(he cold-bloodedness of those politicians and War- democratic Indeed, then our Lord was the greatest
ners. But now. with the inpourlng of news day after of democrats.
day front all battle fronts, the dinger seems to be
Principally He wept over the people. He predicted
thst we ourselves shall become cold-blooded and
calloused. For example, tf you ask mny casual ac- what terrible things would came upon them and He
quaintance, "How do you feel about the battle be- groaned In spirit It has been said with great truth
tween the Russians and the Nasls?" he will say, "I that the Christian religion Is built upon ths dochope they kill one another off, like the klUcenny trine of the dignity of man. Nowadays when the
csta." That reply gets approval and perhaps raises dignity of man Is Ignored er dented, partially bes laueh. Butr when w« use that vague word "they " cause of sins against that dignity and partially beto what sre we referring? Panthers and tigers? Is cause of a wicked materialism that tells us we are
It sa if we heard that a battle royal m i m prog- only animals sfter all, it is not surprising that we
ress in the jungle and that there wns a good chance f)nd men and women-not alone generals and dipthat the panthers would exterminate the tigers and lomats tipeaJUng of a million killed, two millions
the tigers the panthers, snd that the final outcome killed, three millions killed, as if they bsd reference
to beasts in the Jungle or to vermin under ths
would be beneficial to the world?
But the Russians are not panthers and the Ger- floora and in the sewers.
Theje human betnga are no^ beasts or vermin, nor
mans are not tigers. From the first World W»r t
have remembered the exclamation of surprise that are they mannequins of wood or metal. They^-arS
escaped s young woman when she saw «omc Ger- the beloved children of God. If we keep that fact
man prisoners In Canada "Why." she said, "they before our eyes, we shall think long and hard belooked Just like brother Bill or cousin Jack" Truth fore we shall say any word or take any action that
Is. of course, they were brother BUI or cousin Jack will send men to horrible death on the battlefield.

of Churches
By DONALD ATTWATER

On August 10 of this year a bed-ridden old man
somewhere In ex-Polish Gallcla or in Russia celebrated his seventy-sixth birthday He is a pruroner
of the bolshevik ftusslans. His nnmc is Andrew
Siepttcky, and ho is Archbishop of Luwow for the
Bytantins rite and prlmnte of the Ukrainian Cnth;
olles. He is surrounded by the ruins of ovor forty
years* episcopal work, religious monastic cultural,
carried -out under incredible difficulties of invasion,
civil war. persecution, public and domestic opposition and Intrigue: work for his own'people for the
dissident Russians, for the Eastern church for the
Universal Church but his own indomitable figure
towers above these ruins, one of tho greatest Chnstlaneof our age
AIM no churchman exemplifies better than Andrew Szeptlcky the new spirit in Catholic reunion
work to which reference has been made the concept of the Mystical Body of Christ put In the forefront at cur thinking about the Church, the sound
historical background which dissolves the fantastic
picture of Catholics whose conduct waa always Impeccable and judgments Infallible In the face of dissident movements whose adherents were in all respects and always wrong and unprovoked, the taking tor granted, unless and until the contrary u
demonstrated, that non-Catholics are in good faith.
the withholding of such wounding epithets as "heretic" and "schismatic" from the people who on the
widest interpretation of canon law arc neither <even
though they profess false doctrine or are materially
In schism 1. the search first and foremost for the
reasons of disagreement and for the common ground
we have with those who differ the tireless endeavor
to know, understand and approrintc dissident points
ot view, scknowledgment that Catholics can learn
from non-OathoIlcs as well as they from us thnt
we as well as the Orthodox have suffered by the
separation of Enst and West, the relegntion of noneuenttals to the backsround a cartful rouriesv in
public and private contacts with non-Cntholi. * in a
word a spirit of love, generosity ami pea.cnhleneas
for If we look «fter charity the oft-involicd rights
ol truth" will took after themselves we shall not be
torapted to use them as "a cloak for malice
And no man was better qualified by rmr r.te and
experience than the Metropolitan Andre" to interJ)ret the Enst to the West About 10'.'9 he wrote a
short article. •Eastern and Westorn Mentality."
which was a masterly itsmraary ef the theological,
historical and psychological aspects of the situation
Jnd in the course of it he says
"It is certain that the faith of tho dissident Orthocos Is in Its essence the Catholic faith as apprehended previous to the Eastern schism The different e at the present day Is therefore not great or
essential, for the ftiith of the first seven oocumcnical
councils Is simply that which has developed into the
Catholic faith of today It Is true that this evolution touches the essence, but only so far as to bring
to it accidental modifications. The primitive faith
contains and impllei all the dogmas that have since
been deduced from it
But though the Orthodox
faith has remained 111 primlple what it was in the
tenth century. Eastern Ideas have undergone a very
considerable evolution. Even tf they had not. and if
we were sUH tenth-century Catholics, there would
yet be divergence between us. and it is often the

minuteness and subtlety of our differences that make
mutual understanding so difficult It Is something
like the One difference that marks the Una of cleavage between Thomist and Mollnlst In the controversy on grace
The imSkg° of Christ that Is at
the heart of every Christian denomination can be
but a distant likeness of the original: and two Christian commonwealths, having the seme faith and doctrines may also have Ideas which, though essentially
identical, are accidentally so different as to appear
mutually hostile It is thus that Eastern Christianity
differs from Western, even in those matters where
there is no real difference at all. and this is owing
to numberless subtleties which escape all attempts at
expression
. The East, then, differs from the
West less In its beliefs than In Its way of considering and using them. Perhapa It would be a s exag*gerntion to say that the East has a logic different
from that of the West, for no oriental will deny, for
example, any of the rules for human thought proposed by Aristotle. It Is the lines on Which their
thought runs, the way in which they approach things,
that dlffor."
It Is then, the conviction of the Metropolitan Andrew that the differences between Catholics and Orthodox, and especially between "Latins" and Slavs,
are leas theological than historical and psychological,
and the experience of other Catholic reunion workers and researchers over the past twenty-five years
supports that conclusion
We westerners pride ourselves on being "practical
fellows" and we insist on asking the question "What
nre the prospects of reunion with the East?" The
pmilical fellows equally with the "oriental dreamer s nniiver la. Humanly speaking, none, in our
time or so far ahead as we can see."
But It seems beyond doubt that the reconciliation has begun ' the Metropolitan Andrew has said.
That is true at the very least. In the sense that the
problem of reunion is on all hands being approached
without illusions in a new spirit using eminently religious methods for solely religious ends. As the
word ts commonly used by us "practical" Westernc-s the Catholic effort of a quarter of s century
can'show but few ' results." in the sense of things
scrable In terms of statistics It una net meant to
get results of that sort: the Immediate task before
us la not to get such results. Some concrete results
there are notably an increase of good will e»d understanding between many Catholics and many Orthodox land Anglicans' and that is one of the
fundamental aims ot the present stage of the undertaking That stage Is still exploratory, a long
stage whoae end Is not y*t even In sight, of research, study contact?, observation, seeking to ex^
tend mutual understanding and sympathy and always prayer in spiritual fellowship with all men of
good will It is still a matter of preparing the
ground, others, we know not whom or when, will
sow and in the Lord's time yet others will reap.
Pnul TOOT Apollos waters. Cod alone makes the
seed grow
I set out to write on Eastern reunion but the only
things of value I have said are quoted from Andrew Szeptlcky I could hardly fave discharged my
task better than by quoting him he though silenced
and in bonds, yet speaks CV Service.

The Great Migration
By REV. DANIEL A. LORD. S.J.
I write these lines shortly before the opening of the
ro:rcttta tn a thousand and more convents of our
country. The ISth of August ts the great doy on
which the majority of the sisters close their annual'
retreat. . And Just prior to that takes place the Great
Migration.
We think of convents as quiet places and nuns as
gentle souls unaccustomed to rough travel about the
world Time was when that was a true impression
But not now. When schools close in June the vast
nisjority of the nuns are already fingering their catalogues, picking out courses, deciding on what they
need to round out their education and then they
reach for time tables and make their plans for departure.
Toward the end of the merry month of June, they
are on their way. By the tens of thousands they are
leaving their year's home and beading off for the
Catholic* universities and colleges which now have
summer courses of nuns. They are turning back to
,.
their motherhouses where-spec t a 1
Along
courses are arranged for them, sowiey,
times with the higher-degreed memt l t
• na e w a y bera of their community In charge,
sometimes with faculties imported
from other schools. They are taking over the colleges run by their own orders. They are. in some
eases, settling down in hospitals from which they
dally journey forth in pursuit of learning.
It's a tremendous migration; hundreds of thousands of religious women, busy all the year in the
classroom, now journeying to the wrong side of the
classroom desks, and garnering more credits as
thty progress in their training.
Then the first week of August conies, and the migration reverses. The university and colleges
campusea are deserted. From the motherhouses they
scatter back te their eonvents. It is retreat time,
and In trains and busses; (seldom if ever in planes)
in motor cars and station wagons, they return to
'spend their Sis et\ sewn or eight days with the
l*fd t h e y love.
White the rest of the world is thinking of vacations, these teaching nuns of ours execute their pilItrlmage- to the shrine, or learning. You see them
•wywhaarej m trtlns, In railroad stations, in taxis
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hurrying to make schedules, not for the ocean ar
the mountains, hut for the classroom they teach
to the classroom in which they are taught; from
motherhouse to university and back again to their
convents
It's a great yearly migration, the most notable
because executed so quietly and with real devotion
to truth.
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FOl'K-FOOTED CATHOLICS
Hcs a good Irishman and his name is McCarthy.
He happens te hv-e *n WHUmantie, Ceim., and
though I've never met him. Xve.heard the story
through friends. For twenty-four years he's been
blind, but that fact was not going to keep a good
Irishman from Mass. So he got himself two dogs
and trained them to lead him around Every Sunday morning, the three of. them, the master and
his dogs, -start off for Church- they deposit their
master in his pew and then retire to the back of
the church where they wait for him until Mass Is
over.
But each year lie leaves them to go to the shrine
of St. Anne of Beaupre. During the two weeks he
is gone, the dogs are very lonesome, but when Sunday cornea, they remember their Catholic training.
Off they march to church alone; they take their
place in the back of the church as usual: Ihey wait
until Mass ts over, and then with pomp snd circumstance, they parade home
Yes. you're right. They could give lessons to some
two-footed Catholics we know of.
e
•
e
THIS DAYLIGHT SAVING *
Daylight saving has its moments of humor. The
young lady delegate to the Summer School of Catholic Action in Pittsburgh was talking about the
program.
"I wonder if the week will ail go ass fast as ths»
day. I left my hotc£ room at 8 o'clock, took the
elevator to the convention floor and arrived at 8*e
minutes after nine."
We know exactly hew she felt.
.-
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